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HIGHFIELD INFANTS’ AND JUNIOR SCHOOLS 
NEWSLETTER 11 - Summer 1 

  Growing together, learning for life                       27th May 2022 

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends,   

It is hard to believe that we are already at the end of the 

penultimate half term for this academic year.  It has been a 

busy half term – with many music and sports events and 

educational visits detailed later in this newsletter.   

Next half term we are pleased to be able to reintroduce 

many of the traditional events that we have sadly been 

unable to do over the last two years.  Do take time to look at 

our calendar and pop these dates in your diaries. 

This week, children in both schools have been celebrating 

the platinum jubilee in a number of ways.  They have been 

looking at key events from the last 70 years; created a river of 

hope to express their individual hopes for the future which 

mirrors that which will be in the royal pageant on Sunday 5th 

June; buried a time capsule so that in 30 years’ time children 

will be able to find out what school life was like in 2022 and 

been learning dances and games from the last seven 

decades.  Today the school and children are in red, white 

and blue as a finale to our week of celebrations. 

I hope you all have a restful half term break and 

we look forward to welcoming the children back in 

school on Tuesday 7th June. 

Best wishes, 

Mrs Allison Morris 

Headteacher  

Our school value for this half term has been Inclusivity  

“We will ensure safe, exciting, inclusive and varied learning opportunities for all!” 

The British Value is Tolerance 

See our website 

calendar for             

dates to remember. You 

can now add relevant 

dates direct to your 

personal diary!  

Key dates for your diary 

 

30th May - 3rd Jun 2022  Half term 

6th June - Queen's Jubilee (school closed) 

22nd June -  Summer Music Concert (HJS) 

23rd June - Sports Day Years 2-6 (am) 

24th June - Sports Day - EYFS & Y1 (pm) 

25th June - School Fair 12-4pm 

6th & 7th July - Parents’ Evenings 

11th & 12th July - Year 2 Production 

13th & 14th July - Year 6 Production 

22nd July - Last day of term 

25th July - 4th Sept - Summer holidays 

https://www.highfield.bromley.sch.uk/47/calendar
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Celebrating the 

Platinum Jubilee 
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Celebrating the 

Platinum Jubilee 
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Year 2 Visit to Bedgebury Pinetum 

Year 2 thoroughly enjoyed their school trip to Bedgebury Pinetum in 

Goudhurst.  

It was the perfect way to consolidate their learning about plants, life  

cycles and necessities for growth.  

We learnt about evergreen and deciduous trees and played games to 

learn about the stages of germination and pollination.  

We held ‘widowmaker’ coulter pines (the heaviest pine cone known to 

exist) and saw giant redwood trees which can grow up to hundreds of  

feet tall. 

At the end of the trip, we made 

the most of the weather and      

enjoyed the play area in the sun.  

Thank you to all the parent helpers. 

It wouldn't have been possible 

without your help!   

The Year 2 Team 

Year 1 Trip to Christmas Tree Farm 

What an amazing day we had at Christmas Tree Farm.  The children 

were all in fine spirits and the weather was certainly on our side!  

There were ducks, geese, cows, ponies, sheep, goats, llamas,  

rabbits, guinea pigs and even a farm cat to see! The children were 

able to hold their own buckets of food and feed the animals.  One of 

the new-born lambs that had been born five weeks earlier, was     

being bottle-fed by the farmer.  The children found this fascinating to 

watch!  The staff at the farm have since complimented us on the  

behaviour and respect that the children showed to the animals and 

the farm property.   

Year 4 Visit to Frylands  

In the week commencing the 9th May, the individual Year 4    

classes went to Frylands Wood Scout Outdoor Centre. We took 

part in four different activities, which were rock climbing,           

tunnelling, archery and an assault course. The rock climbing had 

different levels of difficulty. For example, green was the easiest 

and red was the most advanced. The tunnelling was really dark. 

We had to bring torches! It was easy to get lost in, but there was a 

small window so we could look out to see our adults. The assault 

course had many different challenges for example monkey bars, a balancing rolling log and a massive 

net with huge slides at the top. For some of us we had an additional challenge of racing our friends! 

The archery session was fun but hard, we had to pop balloons with the arrows instead of bullseyes. The 

man who taught us archery had actually attended Highfield School himself! 

It was an amazing day! Year 3 you have a wonderful trip to look forward to! 

From Cara and Mabel, Plum Class 
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Year 6 - School Journey to PGL Windmill Hill 

Last week Year 6 went on our long awaited residential trip to PGL! Fantastic memories were made and 

lots of fun was had. Giant swing, abseiling, rock climbing and raft building were just a few of the       

fantastic activities the children took part in over the week. We watched the children grow in              

independence and confidence as the week went on, and also helped support one another in the 

team-based activities. We are incredibly proud of the Year 6 children, after all of their hard work this 

year they really deserved this fun filled week! 
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Sports News  

Boys Football 

 

The boys team finished their season with a 

loss against a strong Green Street Green 

side in our final league fixture and a tight 

loss to Crofton in the Cup semi final. 

Overall, the boys have had a really 

successful 9-a-side season, with 6 wins, 2 

draws and only 2 losses in the top league 

in the Borough.  

 

 

 

 

Quad Kids Athletics Year 5 and 6 

 

Our Quad Kids athletics team performed 

superbly at the Bromley Borough competition, 

with strong performances in all four events from 

the whole squad. Highlights included a close 

75m sprint between Lexie J and Saoirse W, and 

some impressive long jumping from Arthur B. 

Overall, we came 2nd for the 3rd year in a row, 

with our highest ever points total. The full squad 

was: 

Will T, Arthur B, Zach F, Jacob P, Lexie J, Alicia N, 

Saoirse W, Mia O, Sofia S. 

 

 

Quad Kids Athletics Year 3 and 4  

 

The Year 3 and 4 Quad Kids athletics team came together to achieve a fantastic 4th place, in what 

was many of the squad’s first time representing Highfield in athletics. Particular highlights were a 

dominant win for Jack KJ in the 400m, in what was the fastest time of anyone on the day, and a 

massive 30m throw from Max R in the Howler. The full squad was: 

Max R, Jack KJ, Sebi P, Bertie G, Ethan M, Elisa F, Lily I, Mabel Y, Elizabeth S, Cara R 

 

Year 3 and 4 Mini Tennis 

 

Grace Z and Phoebe W (Year 3) and Jack K-J and Luke C (Year 4) combined fantastically to achieve 

a 3rd place finish in the Bromley Year 3 and 4 Mini Tennis tournament. This was a fantastic 

achievement in our first appearance at this competition for a number of years.  
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Bromley Schools Cross Country Year 3 and 4 

On Saturday 21st May, 71 pupils from Highfield took part in the Bromley 

Schools’ Cross Country event at Crystal Palace park. All children showed 

resilience and determination in taking on the course, and it was fantastic to 

see so many children representing the school. The team results were as 

follows: 

Year 3 Girls: 15th 

Year 3 Boys: 14th 

Year 4 Girls: 6th 

Year 4 Boys: 3rd 

Jack KJ: individual 4th place.  

 

 

 

 

Music News  

We’ve had a very exciting half term in Music. Following our theme of ‘Decades of Music’, the Glee 

Club and High School Choir have been learning music from the 80s and 90s. We’ve immersed 

ourselves into a variety of genres from 80s glam rock, synth music and of course classic 90s pop! 

Teachers and children alike have especially enjoyed the Spice Girls.  

 

In other news, Year 4 were treated to an excellent performance by the Year 5 flautists. It was lovely to 

see how much those children, who started in Band on the Run last year, have progressed. I was truly 

blown away (no pun intended)! A number of Year 4 children will be 

starting the Band on the Run flute project with Mrs Grayson after half 

term.   

 

Keep an ear out though, because next half term might prove to be 

even more exciting than the last… 

Miss Sheldon 
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